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Supermarkets
Improve the energy efficiency of a 
shopping centre

Citroën car  
dealership
Improve energy efficiency and  
cost savings

Public administration 
buildings
Improve energy efficiency in a 
public administration building

06 08 10

Intelligent management 
system for street lighting

Banking institutions
Improve the electric energy 
management of a network of 
bank offices in Mexico

Data processing  
centre
Improving the energy efficiency of 
a data processing centre

Efficient street lighting 
management

12 14 16

Charging electric 
vehicles with solar 
photovoltaic energy

Waste water 
treatment plant
Improve the energy efficiency of a 
waste water treatment plant

Port of Barcelona
Improved consumption management 
in the port of Barcelona

Charging electric vehicles using 
renewable sources
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Access to and 
knowledge of key 
parameters in your 
installation (PUE, 
KWh / m2, consumption 
hours, etc.)

Location and elimination 
of unnecessary 
consumption.

Reduction in CO2 
emissions, complying 
with legislation and 
protecting the 
environment.

Electricity contract tariff 
optimisation and cost 
reduction according to 
contracted power or 
maximeter.

Basic benefits of  
PowerStudio SCADA

We are living in the information age regarding energy 
efficiency; having information is vital to knowing, 
understanding and performing actions that reduce 
energy costs.

The purpose of this catalogue is to provide a small 
selection of success stories in different sectors, 
illustrating some of the basic benefits that you can 
obtain by using PowerStudio SCADA.

Efficiency 
combined  
with energy 
control
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PowerStudio SCADA  
Platform

PowerStudio is powerful, 
straightforward software 
with a user-friendly 
interface

Current trends have made it absolutely necessary 
to gather energy consumption data from local and 
remote installations in all sectors. Not knowing this 
consumption and whether it is rational or not can 
lead to economic losses which could otherwise be 
avoided. 
Knowing the consumption of different installations 
and whether it is optimised is a must for all 
companies that want to be competitive in the 
current framework.

For some time now, CIRCUTOR has been 
developing robust and reliable tools that transfer 
electrical parameter or consumption information 
from remote measuring equipment or laptop 
devices to a centralised system where the data 
obtained can be checked and exploited. This tool 
is called PowerStudio and it covers all the 
necessary options for analysing the data obtained 
and taking decisions to make your installations 
energy efficient. 

The PowerStudio platform is an online 
management system or permanent and complete 
management system to achieve electrical energy 
efficiency and efficient consumption of resources. 
It features a customised SCADA screen 
configuration to display consumption data in real 
time and configure customised reports with 
summaries, automatically calculated by period of 
time consulted. When combined with 
CIRCUTOR's measuring equipment, this tool 
offers accurate information about your energy or 
resource consumption habits and helps you 
optimise them according to your actual needs.

 › Percentage of consumption by area and use

 › Consulting instantaneous consumption by lines

 › Power quality control
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Versatile

 › Record for analysis of consumption history
 › Simulation of bills and production of energy reports
 › Centralised local or remote control of installations for energy efficiency
 › Monitoring of different remote installations, comparison of consumption between them. Multipoint sector.
 › Consumption level control for cost allocation according to customised EnPIs.
 › Control and supervision for maintenance staff
 › Preventive maintenance. 
 › Control and supervision of service continuity
 › Control of consumption in your installation, restrict consumption allowed, send emails warning of   
 consumption not allowed. 
 › Activation/deactivation of loads according to a schedule or condition.

Applications

Communications platform
Service integrated with Windows®. 
Uninterrupted communications with units 
configured in the system.

Remote edition
Allows applications to be edited online, 
facilitating application editing tasks by 
integrators. This action allows for application 
editing by means of an internet connection 
kilometres away.

Easy
Extremely easy to use software. A great deal 
of programming knowledge is not required 
for implementing the applications.

Real time remote query
Allows interaction with the communications 
motor, both for application viewing and 
parameter management.
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Initial situation
The energy systems manager of the shopping centre chain 
detected extra costs in electricity bills. This manager is 
responsible for establishing the objective to improve the 
energy efficiency of the installations. There was no energy 
consumption forecast or possible comparison between 
similar centres of the same chain.

Objectives
The main objectives were to achieve maximum energy effi-
ciency and maintain the level of comfort for customers. 
These two objectives can be divided into the following:

Supermarkets

Optimising energy
consumption in each 
centre and reducing the 
electricity bill

TARGET ACHIEVED :

 � Electric energy supervision and management of each cen-
tre: to optimise energy consumption in each centre and 
reduce the bill through both lower consumption and redu-
cing the amount of power contracted.

 � Comparison of energy consumption between centres: to 
control those that deviated from the average ratios.

 � Monitoring and controlling electrical energy billing parame-
ters: to simulate electrical energy billing and draw up cash 
flow forecasts. 

 � Finding out the actual consumption during different time 
periods to contract the best company and energy tariff.

 � Improving energy efficiency and reducing inefficient energy 
consumption (reactive energy).

PROJECT
Improve the energy efficiency of 
a shopping centre

SECTOR
Chain of shopping centres

CLIENT
Shopping centre

Information of interest
Comparison between 
consumption centres, per  
square metre

More relevant results  
per centre

SAVINGS
€ 32 000 a year

INVESTMENT
€ 21 000

PAYBACK PERIOD
8 months

15%
Reduction

on average on the electricity 
bill for each centre

CVM-MINI

Electric  
power analyzer

EDS

Energy manager
with integrated web 
server

Software
Software

Internet

SUPERMERCADO

OptimCapacitor bank

Compensation of  inefficient energy  
(reactive energy) with

ELECTRICITY
BILL

06
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More information about the solution
CVM-MINI energy measurement and control units were 
installed in the stores, one for each line: general consumption, 
air conditioning, fridges, ovens and the rest of the store. 

An OPTIM capacitor bank was also connected to the header 
of each installation, to compensate inefficient energy (reactive 
energy). These banks resulted in a 15% saving on the electrici-
ty bill.

All the data relating to the CVM-MINI were included in the 
EDS energy manager which includes an integrated web server. 
This unit supplies the data locally to a computer installed in 
the SCADA PowerStudio energy management software. 
The same EDS energy manager sent the data to the central 
computer via the normal Internet installation. Alternatively, the 
EDS 3G version was installed if there was no telephone line in 
the area, so that the data could be sent wirelessly.

Information per store and a summary of all the data:

 � Quantification in kWh per hour of consumption with the store 
open and closed. 

 � Knowledge of actual consumption in relation to the objecti-
ves set in each area enabled more accurate correction and 
better final energy adjustment.

 � If the instantaneous power in hours for “Stored Closed” 
exceeded 20% of the contracted power, an alarm was 
activated.

By monitoring the actual power consumed, it was possible to 
reduce the amount of power contracted in some centres, 
achieving a reduction of €12 000 a year on the electricity bill. 

With the integration of the energy consumptions of all the 
centres into the central computer, the best ratios between the 
centres in equivalent areas could be compared, and improve-
ments in consumption could be implemented, by improving 
units and their control, and implementing more rational electric 
energy management schedules. 

 � Improving customer satisfaction through better control of 
the energy factors of the installations, ensuring correct air 
conditioning and lighting quality levels. 

Results
Desde el primer mes tras la instalación, el ahorro de consumo 
eléctrico fue ya del 15%, y todas las medidas de mejora 
permitieron un ahorro medio por centro de 32.000 €  el primer 
año. El plazo de amortización del proyecto fue de 8 meses.
From the first month following the installation, there was 
already a 15% electrical energy consumption saving, and all 
the improvement measures resulted in an average saving per 
centre of €32 000 the first year. The payback period for the 
project was eight months.

 › “By monitoring the actual power consumed, it 
was possible to reduce the amount of power 
contracted in some centres, achieving a reduction 
of €12,000 a year on the electricity bill”

 › “Knowledge of actual consumption in relation to the 
objectives set in each area enabled more accurate 
correction and better final energy adjustment”

P 

Balance de usos en consumo kWh diaria

General 

Climatización

Frigoríficos

Hornos

Resto de usos

91,1
127,2
35,2

169,2

422,7
kWh / día

21,5
30,1

8,3
40,5

%

100-
MEDIDA VALOR %

100-
OBJETIVO

20
35
15
30

Contratación de potencia - Balance Mensual

Informes 

P contratada

P instantanea

Maxímetro

cos Phi

Consumo

kW

kW

kW

kW·h

90-

70-

50-

30-

0-

Pot. Contratada

87
27
32

0,999
73.348

100-

“The detection of inefficiencies caused by inappropriate 
consumption schedules, such as air-conditioning at night, 
enabled a saving of €8,000 a year through awareness, and the 
programming and/or remote control of those systems”.

Other savings were also confirmed, both in terms of use and 
maintenance, which facilitated a rational use of energy in the 
installations, including remotely via the WEB platform. Other 
improvements were achieved through the use of calendars to 
rationalise seasonal consumption. »

€32, 000
Saving per centre

TOTAL
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The client
The Garaje Eloy Citröen Dealers grew gradually and reached 
6220 m2 for its activities, consuming 260,000 kWh per year at 
an annual cost of €55000.

Objectives
The ownership’s top priority was to improve energy efficiency 
and the resulting cost savings. To achieve this, it looked at 
three fundamental areas: air conditioning, controlling electrical 
consumption by programming temperatures and calendars, 
and compensation of inefficient energy (reactive energy). 

Solution 
Energy measurement and control units were installed (EDS 
and EDS 3G, CIRCUTOR CVM analyzers), for lighting and 
air conditioning, and inefficient energy (reactive energy) was 
compensated with an OPTIM 1 capacitor bank. The entire 
system is controlled via the WEB, both for managing parame-
ters and viewing alarms. As a result of these measures, 
savings of €13200 were achieved in the first year.

Results
From the first month following installation, the electrical energy 
consumption savings amounted to 24%. Other savings were 
also noticed both in terms of use and maintenance, thus 
facilitating rational energy use in the installations, including 

Citroën car  
dealership

3SL Aplicaciones Integrales Eléctricas is a company that 
specialises in electrical installations. Major increases in 
electrical energy costs and the demand from the internal 
market have led us to specialise in energy consulting 
services to enable us to offer our clients greater returns 
from their installations.

www.tressl.es

PROJECT
Improve energy efficiency and  
cost savings

SECTOR
Automotive

CLIENT
Garaje Eloy Citröen Car Dealers

Information of interest
From the first month, there has  
been a 24% electrical energy 
consumption saving

Most significant results

Dealership surface area
6220 m2

Annual energy consumption
260000 kWh

Annual consumption in Euros
€55000 a year

Savings 
Between 11% and 24% the  
first year
Annual return on the investment
61% €13200

Savings
the first year

OPTIM 1

Automatic capacitor 
bank

PowerStudio
Software

CVM-MINI

Electric  
power analyzer

EDS

Energy manager
with integrated web 
server

08
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remotely via the WEB platform. To achieve these results, a 
technical study was first of all performed so that the improve-
ments could then be introduced and the entire supervision 
system installed. In August, following the installation, 28% 
was saved on the electricity bill, and even greater improve-
ments were achieved thanks to the use of consumption and 
programming calendars.

Partners 
CIRCUTOR supplies units and software for energy manage-
ment and saving in the public administration, tertiary, 
corporate, industrial and residential sectors.
Through its network of Experts and its distribution channel, 
installers, integrators and partners, it provides services in 

more than 100 countries and has received several energy 
efficiency awards for projects, units and R&D+i. CIRCUTOR’S 
management solutions are compatible with other units on the 
market, so that installations can be updated with minimum 
investment CIRCUTOR Electric Energy Management. In this 
case, the chosen Partner was 3SL Aplicaciones Integrales 
Eléctricas.»

25%
of the saving was 
achieved through better 
control and working 
habits

 › 15% was saved on the electricity bill as a result of power 

factor correction

 › 25% of the saving was achieved through better control and 

working habits

Savings Measurements and Results
On installing the electrical network analysis units, the 
variability and need to compensate inefficient energy 
(reactive energy) was clear, since this was not only a waste 
of energy but also a non-productive excess cost.

Improvements in air conditioning 
management
20% was also saved on air conditioning consumption, 
which was optimised thanks to the CIRCUTOR measure-
ment and control systems.

Implementation of new management 
protocols
By programming energy use and managing incidents and 
excess consumption via alarms, energy consumption was 
rationalised right from the start of the project, achieving 
savings of 24%, and later actions were also possible 
thanks to the system data.

“The energy saving was already 24% in the first year, 
and reached 28% at some points, as a result of the 
comprehensive control of energy use”

OptimCapacitor bank

15%
Savings

electricity bill
as a result of power 
factor correction
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Initial situation 
The Department of Business and Employment building is the 
headquarters for the Ministry of Energy, Mines and Industrial 
Safety, the Catalan Energy Institute (ICAEN) and the Catalan 
Consumer Agency. It had an annual energy consumption of 
1 535 650 kWh, with an annual energy cost of €153 565 as well 
as a contracted power cost of €24 300 per year. The managers 
therefore prioritised improving the energy efficiency of the 
installations in order to reduce the average monthly energy 
consumption, which was 127 790 kWh.

The primary energy costs were air conditioning (36%) and 
lighting (25%). Consumption fluctuated given the normal 
working hours in the offices, although they were more variable 
than they should have been. There was no energy 

consumption forecasting or any comparison with previous 
months and years. According to the agreement of the 
Government of Catalonia, in their Energy Efficiency and 
Savings program of July 2007 and August 2011, to conduct 
energy audits in all Government buildings and premises with 
an annual consumption greater than 200 000 kWh, this building 
logically falls under said program.

Objectives 
The main objective was to optimise the building’s energy 
consumption to reduce costs. However, the Department of 
Business and Employment went even further in their 
commitment to:

Public administration 
buildings

PROJECT 
Improve energy efficiency in a 
public administration building

SECTOR
Public administration

CLIENTE
Catalan Energy Institute (ICAEN)

Information of interest
Energy ratio

Most significant results

SAVINGS
€34 552 a year
(22.5% of the electricity bill)

INVESTMENT
€17 936

PAYBACK PERIOD
6.2 months

“The integrated measurement and control system saved 
€34,552 on the electricity bill during the first year and 
ensured better energy monitoring and a more environ-
mentally sustainable building.

CVM-MINI

Electric  
power analyzer

 – PowerStudio Software

CVMk2

Three-phase 
electrical network 
analyzer

€34552
Savings

a YEAR

Thanks

We would like to thank ICAEN and the Department 
of Business and Employment of the Government of 
Catalonia for their collaboration.

10
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 � Improve the use of electrical energy. 
 � Reduce, control and structure internal consumption.
 � Supervise and control electricity billing parameters to 
simulate electricity billing and draw up cash-flow 
forecasts.

 � Finding out the actual consumption during different time 
periods to contract the best company and energy tariff.

 � To do this it used data and studies reported by the units 
and the CIRCUTOR SCADA PowerStudio energy 
management software.

Results
As a result of applying all the measures taken, energy 
consumption was reduced by 20% in the period 2012-

Solution
For the project, electric power analyzers with CIRCUTOR 
CVM communications were installed at different points of the 
installation in order to know the balance of the building’s 
internal consumption and be able to observe the evolution, 
morphology and time periods of consumption.

Three steps were taken for such purposes:

1. Measurement with CVM type power analyzers: CVMk2 on 
the general supply service line connection and MINI MC 
CVMs on each floor, as well as the General Services, Ground 
and Basement floors and the Building’s General Air Conditi-
oning, computing UPS and computing Air Conditioning. 
Each one had current transformers, and RS485 serial 
communications to find out the energy consumed.

2. Development of a personalised energy management 
application for the Department using the SCADA PowerStu-
dio application, calculating, viewing and preparing the 
corresponding reports.

3. Improvements in three areas in accordance with the data 
collected: improvements in managing lighting, the machi-
nes that remain on and the air conditioning.

As a result, thanks to the energy measurement system, it was 
observed that the weekend energy consumption measure-
ment was unjustifiably high. As a result, the following measure-
ments were taken:
 � The air conditioning was stopped.
 � Control of machines that were unproductive during the 

weekend.
 � Control of unnecessary lights.

The lack of correspondence between the consumption curve 
and the building occupation schedule was corrected. This was 
resolved by:

 � Reducing the number of lights switched on during security 
rounds and programming staged switch offs at 20.00, 22.00 
and 24.00 to prevent lights being left on all night. 

 � By reviewing and disconnecting machines that remain on. 

 � By redistributing and modifying the operating hours for the air 
conditioning machines.

 › Home screen

 The home screen shows the instantaneous powers of all the 

measuring points, as well as the kW/m2 ratio. The applica-

tion’s different screens are accessed via this screen.

 › Electricity bill 

simulation report

 Using the access tariff 

function, the building 

can simulate its 

electricity bill, taking 

into account the 

measurements 

performed and the 

defined calculation 

parameters.

 › Weekly energy report screen

 The weekly energy report screen shows the total consump-

tion at each measuring point, as well as the building’s energy 

ratio in accordance with the CTE-IDEA standards.

2013, with total savings on the annual electricity bill of 22.5% 
(€34552) in 2013.
As a result of the implementation of the management system 
and application of corrective measures the following results 
were achieved:
 � Inefficient consumption detected and corrective measures 
applied.

 � Savings in the measurements taken were recorded.
 � Payback on the investments made was calculated.
 � Evaluation and continuous improvement criteria applied.
 � Maintenance works controlled and improved.»
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CIRWATT B

Multi-function electrical 
energy meter

ETHERNET

internet

PowerStudio
Software

Banking institutions

Identify and correct the 
energy habits of the 
different offices

TARGET ACHIEVED:
Multipoint  
system

PROJECT
Improve the electric energy 
management of a network of 
bank offices in Mexico

SECTOR
Banking

CLIENT
Mexican banking institution

Information of interest
Energy savings by bank office 

Most significant results

SAVINGS
15-20% of annual consumption

INVESTMENT
€126000

PAYBACK PERIOD
6 months

Initial situation
One of the largest banking groups in Mexico wanted to 
optimise its energy consumption. This is one of the world’s 
leading banks with a presence in over 160 countries.
Due to the need for rational electrical energy use, the banking 
group decided to install an energy measuring and logging 
system in more than 210 offices in Mexico. 

Objectives
The main objective of the project was to achieve a robust and 
reliable system that could provide an overview of the installa-
tions so that timely corrective actions could intuitively be 
made. 

The client needed a centralised system to log electricity 
consumption in order to compare the different consumption 
habits of its offices and improve the management of energy 
efficiency in each office and at the group level.

Results
The results of the energy audit performed using the Electric 
Energy Management System were to optimise consumption of 
air conditioning, lighting and rest of the office’s energy 
resources. It also managed to control and compare the usage 
habits of the different offices.

12
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Control of the electricity 
consumption of the offices 
when idle

Energy consumption 
by building 

15 - 20%
Reduction

kW·h

Control and comparative 
analysis of the usage habits 
of the different offices

Light timers and lighting 
adjustment in certain areas 
of the bank offices

Solution
The chosen CIRWATT B PREMIUM energy meter was able to 
log all the necessary electrical parameters and dump them to 
its monitoring and control system: Scada Power Studio. The 
system was fully implemented in each bank office through a 
direct LAN connection, creating an individual management 
system for each office.

The energy consumption of the offices was grouped by floor 
area with the system (Scada Power Studio), with each office 
generating monthly simulations of the electricity bill before the 
bill was actually sent by the CFE (Federal Electricity Com-
mission). In this simple way it was able to analyse the offices 
with the highest and lowest consumption to correct energy 
habits detected and even suggest improvements. 

Besides energy logging, the installed units stored data related 
to the electric supply, such as the voltage supplied by the CFE 
and the power, helping to control occasional excess demand 
and correct deviations.

Thanks to the CIRCUTOR solution, instead of having to wait 
to receive the electricity bill, the bank offices were able to view 
the energy or power consumed in each time period. This 
simple procedure allowed them to control whether the 
installation was working efficiently or not, and they could 
check if the contracted power was correct and if the lighting 
and air conditioning systems were meeting real needs.

The improvement actions taken by the system’s energy 
managers were as follows:
 � Light timers and lighting adjustment in many sectors of the 

bank offices.

 � Air conditioning timers and adjustment: Reduction of hours 
of use of the air conditioning system, adjusting its operation 
during the offices’ hours of activity, control and monitoring 
of secondary climate elements that consumed a large 
amount of energy.

 � Control of the electricity consumption of the offices when 
idle.

 � Control and limitation of unjustified excessive consumption.

Specifically, the results of these actions were as follows:
• Reduction of the electrical consumption of each office 

(kWh) by around 15-20 %
• Six-month payback period for the Energy Management 

project.

Thanks to CIRCUTOR’s units and the PowerStudio SCADA 
Energy Management Software, direct savings actions could 
be taken, raising awareness about more rational energy use 
among internal staff. They were able to significantly reduce 
the overall electricity consumption, and the associated 
economic cost of electricity and CO2 emissions.

Partners
CIRCUTOR supplies units and software for energy manage-
ment and savings in the public administration, tertiary, 
corporate, industrial and residential sectors.

Through its network of Experts and its distribution channel, 
installers, integrators and partners, it provides services in more 
than 100 countries and has received several energy efficiency 
awards for projects, units and R&D+i. CIRCUTOR’s manage-
ment solutions are compatible with other units on the market, 
so that installations can be updated with minimum investment. 
CIR-MEX was the chosen Partner for this project.»
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Data processing  
centre

Optimising energy
consumption to achieve 
a PUE of 1.4

TARGET ACHIEVED:

CBS-4

CVM-MINI

Earth leakage 
current relay 
station

 – Servers
 – Consoles
 – Backup units

 – IT racks
 – Telecommunications
 – Routers, etc.

Computer equipment output panel

Electric  
power analyzer

CVM-C10

Electric  
power analyzer

CBS-4

CVM-MINI

Electric  
power analyzer

Earth leakage current 
relay station

Distribution panel for DPC 
auxiliary services

UPS power supply panel

Computer equipment 
consumption

Other related 
consumption

70% 30% PUE 
FINAL CONSUMPTION 1.4

50% 50% PUE 
INITIAL CONSUMPTION 2

PROJECT
Improving the energy efficiency 
of a data processing centre

SECTOR
IT

CLIENT
Data processing centre

Information of interest
PUE (Power Usage Effectiveness)

Efficiency of energy use

Most significant results

SAVINGS
€8000 a year

INVESTMENT
€6000

PAYBACK PERIOD
9 months

Initial situation
The data centre has 100 kW of installed power with €80000 in 
annual energy costs. Its managers prioritised the energy 
efficiency of the installations in order to reduce the monthly 
average energy consumption down to 72000 kWh.

The major energy costs came from the computer and air 
conditioning systems. Consumption was constant, as the 
data centre ran on a 24/7 operation. There was no energy 
consumption forecast or comparison with similar data centres. 

They wanted to find out their PUE (Power Usage Effective-
ness) value and compare it with those of other data centres, 
so they could determine their current level of efficiency as well 
as the factors needing improvement in the installation.

Objectives 
The main objective was to optimise the centre’s energy 
consumption to reduce costs.  
This objective was subdivided as follows:
 � Finding out the centre’s energy efficiency ratio (PUE).
 � Comparing this PUE with similar centres to find out if the 

centre is above or below average.
 � Monitoring and controlling electrical energy billing parame-

ters: to simulate electrical energy billing and draw up cash 
flow forecasts. 

 � Finding out the actual consumption during different time 
periods to contract the best company and energy tariff.

14
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More information about the 
solution
The application features:
 � A first screen in single-line diagram format with 
real consumption and system status by line.

 � A second summary screen with performance 
calculations, enabling you to create and display 
reports with results for different periods  
(daily, weekly, monthly and yearly)

 � In addition, the system lets you define the 
maximum server group size and switches off 
unused capacity, always maintaining service 
levels.

 – Room Air Conditioning
 – Lighting
 – Unit refrigeration
 – Auxiliary power points
 – Various services
 – Etc.

Electric  
power analyzer

Contratación de energía - Balance Mensual

Informes 

P contratada

P instantanea

Maxímetro

cos Phi

Consumo

kW

kW

kW

kW·h

90-

70-

50-

30-

0-

Pot. Contratada

100
32
42

0,999
73.348

100-

 › By monitoring the actual power consumed, it was 
possible to reduce the amount of power contracted 
in some centres, achieving an annual reduction of 
€2000 in the electricity bill

PUE: Power Usage Effectiveness, calculated with 
the formula

PUE =
Total energy supplied

Energy for computer equipment

Moreover, the Environmental Protection Agency of 
the United States (EPA) provides the following PUE 
values as a reference: 
 � Historic 2.0 
 � Current trend 1.9 
 � Optimised operations 1.7 
 � Best practices 1.3 
 � State-of-the-art 1.2

CVM-C10

Electric  
power analyzer

CVM-B150

PUE Efficiency 
Calculation Scale: INICIO FINAL2

MUY  
INEFICIENTE

MUY  
EFICIENTE

1.4

 – Software PowerStudio

Solution 
Of the total energy consumed in the DPC, 60% corre-
sponds to the electrical consumption of the infrastructure 
and the remaining 40% to refrigeration. Therefore, one of 
the keys to the success of the energy improvement project 
was measuring the consumption of each unit type in order to 
be able to recognise the most affordable areas of improve-
ment.

Three steps were taken for such purposes:

 � Measurement using CVM power analyzer units with their 
corresponding current transformers and RS485 serial 
communications to find out how much energy is circulating.

 � Analysis using the PowerStudio SCADA application, 
calculating the PUE, viewing and preparing the correspond-
ing reports.

 � Improvements in three areas in accordance with the data 
collected: Reduction in contracted power, as it was found 
that the actual maximum power never exceeded the con-
tracted power. Changes to room management by correctly 
controlling and adjusting room temperature. Lighting 
optimisation. »
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Intelligent 
management system 
for street lighting

40%
savings by
preventing light 
pollution

“The intelligent lighting 
system reduces light pollu-
tion caused by the lighting 
network”

Control of the lighting, faster 
reaction time in the event 
of an incident and improved 
preventive maintenance

TARGET ACHIEVED:

10%
Other management 
improvements

PowerStudio
Software

Optional input and 
output module
CirLAMP 8i8o

PROJECT
Efficient street lighting 
management

SECTOR
Street lighting / Municipalities

CLIENT
Municipality

Information of interest
Regulated lighting 
50% of the time

Energy consumed by street 
lighting
About 40% in most 
municipalities

Estimated savings 
Between 30% - 35%

Basic elements of 
energy efficiency

Initial situation
Street lighting, including maintenance, represented 40% of a 
municipality’s total expenditures. This fact, together with the 
constant increase of electrical energy prices, made energy 
efficiency one of this entity’s main objectives.  
At the same time, the client was incurring constantly increas-
ing maintenance costs due to the lighting, together with 
sporadic complaints of poor service from citizens.

Objectives
The main objectives of installing the intelligent street lighting 
management system were:

 › Improved energy efficiency of the street lighting.

 › Improved maintenance and related cost savings.

Other additional objectives were achieving global lighting 
management, and more efficient incident resolution.

Solution
A suitable reduction in consumption was obtained, together 
with improved service with two types of actions:

1. First, the old mercury vapour lights were replaced with more 
energy efficient lights, specifically LED lights, without lowering 
performance. 

2. Second, more efficient management of the points of light 
was obtained with the help of the CIRCUTOR CirLAMP 
intelligent street lighting system.

The CirLAMP system comprises CirLAMP NODES modules 
(Bi-level or 1...10V) installed at the points of light, and Cir-
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50%
del tiempo
the power is regulated

Results
The client was able to lower its electricity bill for lighting by 
30% to 35% with the installation of the CirLAMP intelligent 
lighting system. 

Another one of the results obtained with the CIRCUTOR 
intelligent street lighting control system was that the client was 
able to reduce response times to incidents because it had real 
time information on the status of the installation. 

The CIRCUTOR CirLAMP system provided additional benefits 
such as:

Faster response times to incidents: With fault identification, 
it is possible to know the status of alarms such as, for 
example, burnt out lights, lights in blinking mode and open 
capacitors.

Improved preventive maintenance that increases the 
useful life of the lights: The unit made it possible to report the 
operating time of each light, which in turn enabled changing 
them when they were reaching the end of their useful life. The 
system reported an event to the manager when reaching the 
programmed maximum operating time.

40%
Street lighting 
represents

of the energy consumption in municipalities

Identification  
of an incident in

real time

 › Unit edition screen

PowerStudio
Software

 › Lighting status monitoring map

PowerStudio
Software

 › Query via web for lighting management

WEBVia

LAMP MANAGER for managing the network of units, which is 
installed in the main electric panel.

The CirLamp NODES can make an installation more flexible 
and adaptable to each need, because it can be installed:

in the base of the light, thereby saving on installation costs, or

on the lamp post to increase the security of the installed unit.

These modules communicate with the CirLAMP MANAGER 
via PLC, taking advantage of the electrical network. This is an 
advantage because there is no need to install extra communi-
cation cables or open conduits underground, thereby saving 
time and costs.

After the nodes are connected, the CirLAMP MANAGER 
gathers all the information and is able to manage each light 
point-to-point. The system enables controlling up to 4 time 

slots with different brightness levels according to the time of 
night and road conditions, which results in substantial energy 
consumption savings. Programming is controlled by an 
internal astronomical clock that automatically opens and 
closes the circuit according to the local sunrise and sunset 
(with the addition of the CirLamp 8i8o input and output 
module).

Together with the efficiency of the brightness control, the 
CirLAMP MANAGER can send information by email to the 
head of maintenance according to the different event types, so 
that quick and effective action can be taken if a system 
anomaly occurs, thereby saving on maintenance costs.»
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Initial situation
The Catalan Water Agency, the water authority responsible 
for planning and executing the water policy of the Catalan 
government, has been implementing the Savings and Energy 
Efficiency Programme (PEEE in Spanish) in water treatment 
installations in Catalonia since the end of 2008.

As part of the actions of the PEEE, the Martorell Waste Water 
Treatment Plant in Barcelona, which is managed by the 
Catalan Water Agency through the operating company, 
Compañía General de Aguas de Catalunya S.A., implemented 
actions to improve energy efficiency via measurement units 
and an energy telemanagement system, to significantly 

reduce energy consumption in the installations and extend 
the useful life of the main electromechanical units. This action 
received financial support from the Catalan Energy Institute.

Before the improvement, the total energy consumption of the 
Martorell Waste Water Treatment Plant and Anoia Pumping 
Station, in the year between September 2010 and August 
2011, was 1,123,716 kWh.

Objectives
The main objective was to optimise the centre’s energy 
consumption to reduce costs. The energy consumption of a 
Waste Water Treatment Plant  represents approximately 

Waste water 
treatment plant

CBS-4
Multipoint earth leakage 
system for measurement 
and signalling

CVMk2

Three-phase 
electrical network 
analyzer

Thanks

We at CIRCUTOR would like to thank Jordi 
Robuste at the Catalan Water Agency for his 
collaboration. The material and application are 
the property of the Catalan Water Agency, and 
the idea and development of the application is 
the work of Companyia General d’Aigües de 
Catalunya SA and Eudea Mercavia SL. We 
would also like to thank Iñigo Urruchi Sagredo, 
Martorell Treatment Plant Manager, for his help.  › Overview of the new energy acquisition, supervision and control software

PROJECT
Improve the energy efficiency of 
a waste water treatment plant

SECTOR
Water treatment

CLIENT
Catalan Water Agency

Information of interest
Efficiency improved after an 8.5% 
reduction in the (EnPI) kWh/m3 

ratio of treated water

Most significant results

Fall in energy consumption:
69,745 kWh/year (-8.6%)

SAVINGS
€27029 a year

18
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More information about the solution
The solution consisted of the installation of a series of 
CVMK2 power analyzers at strategic points to collect the 
installation’s necessary electric data values. CBS4 multipoint 
earth leakage systems, a computer with SCADA management 
software and a fibre optic communications network were also 
installed to collect data and coordinate all the operations. 

The main units and their implementation are detailed below:

 � CVMK2 power analyzers for the different areas of the plant, 
logging values for voltage, current, power and other 
electrical parameters.

 � CBS-4 multipoint earth leakage systems each with 4 
channels, loggging the current and leakage values to 
anticipate possible service stoppages in:

 ›Pre-treatment (dirty water pumps)

 ›Activated sludge process (primary decanting, aeration, 
agitation, internal and external recirculation and secondary 
decanting)

 ›Each of the aeration blowers for the biological reactors

 ›Dehydration units (centrifuges and sludge transportation),

 ›Capacitor bank

 ›Leakage current of the four aeration blowers.

 � Roll-out of a fibre optic communications network with four 
devices to reliably collect all field data and control the units 
remotely.

 � Implementation of CIRCUTOR SCADA Powerstudio 
energy management software to improve the electric 
energy management, efficiency and control of the 
installation.

The data can be integrated thanks to the installation of these 
units and telemanagement, improving the electric energy 
management and thus achieving the project objectives.

20-25% of the total operation and maintenance costs, which 
is why it is so important to reduce this cost. This objective was 
subdivided as follows:

 � Improve energy management and its efficiency.
 � Achieve economic savings as a result of a correct electric  
energy management approach.

 � Reduce service outages in installations.
 � Obtain an electric supply quality diagnosis.
 � Make available preventive maintenance procedures in lines 
and electrical installations.

 � Allocate electricity costs to production processes.
 � Optimise the modification of contracted tariffs, shifting 
consumption loads to cheaper periods, etc.

Results
With the implementation of a measuring, control and teleman-
agement system for Martorell’s Waste Water Treatment Plant , 
the installation’s electric energy management was improved, 
with energy ratio (EnPI) kWh/m3 savings of 8.6% and annual 
cost savings of €28,029, allowing payback on the investment 
in under 12 months.

The punctual control of the energy consumption of the 
electromechanical units and the detection of deviations in the 
specific electrical parameters measured (mainly current and 
voltage) enabled the adoption of a predictive maintenance 
program based on the early detection of breakdowns, which 
reduced the number of potential breakdowns and lengthened 
the useful life of units. »

 › Graph showing the energy saving over the last 12 months

 › Comparison of the energy consumption before and after the 

implementation of the improvement

 › Table with a description of the energy saving lines applied:

ENERGY 
SAVING

SANEAMIENTO MARTORELL ENERGY SAVING

kWh/year €/year

WWTP header pumps 4,560 491

Anoia Pumping Station Pumps 3,825 412

Aeration blowers 61,360 6,615

OTHERS 
SAVINGS 
FOR THE 
PROJECT

Dehydration during period P3 0 2,120

Optimum tariff 6.1 0 6,320

Excess reactive power 0 8,227

Power excess contracted 0 1,227

Improvement of predictive mainte-
nance (unscheduled stoppages)

0 1,617*

Total 69,745 27,030

*estimated

€27,029
Savings

a YEAR
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QMS

Compact and safe
consumption man-
agement system
with prepayment 
by RFID

“It was necessary to find solutions that 
would reduce electrical costs and 
decrease overall consumption, without 
affecting the customer satisfaction rate”

Port of  
Barcelona

Initial situation
The Port of Barcelona experienced a 60% increase in the 
electricity bill due to continual increases in the cost of energy. 
At the same time, users of the moorings wanted to enjoy the 
same commodities they have in their usual dwellings, and so 
were using all types of household appliances, air conditioning 
and heating devices, without being aware of the extra costs 
they were incurring. 

This situation caused the overloading of existing lines and 
difficulties for managing a network with numerous consump-
tion points. Therefore, it was necessary to find a solution that 
would reduce electrical costs and decrease overall consump-
tion without affecting the customer satisfaction rate.

Objectives
The main objectives were to achieve maximum energy efficiency 
and maintain the level of comfort for customers. This objective 
was subdivided as follows:

 � Improve control of consumption in the moorings: by using a 
remote energy meter management system.

 � Manage consumption: Correctly allocate the consumption to 
each mooring so that customers can avoid unnecessary cost 
overruns. 

 � Avoid problems in the installation: arising from excessive use of 
the port’s electrical network.

PROJECT
Improved consumption 
management in the port of 
Barcelona

SECTOR
Marinas

CLIENT
Port of Barcelona

Information of interest
Management and allocation of 
individual costs by tower

Most significant results

INVESTMENT
€80000

SAVINGS
25-30% of consumption

PAYBACK PERIOD
3 years
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CIRWATT B

Multifunction 
three-phase 
electrical energy 
meter

PLC 800

Communications 
concentrator

Installation control 
software

PowerStudio
Software

Results 
Using statistical data of similar topologies, it was 
estimated that implementing the system would obtain 
savings the first year of 25-30% over the previous year. In 
addition to the drastic decrease in energy costs, overload 
problems in lines and consumption peaks were minimi-
sed.

The change also increased customer loyalty, because 
port management allocated the exact costs of each 
mooring in the invoices without mistakes or estimated 
usage. »

More information about the solution
The solution entailed installing towers with PLC electric 
energy meters and water meters with impulse outputs. These 
towers make it possible to isolate units in the environment and 
supply users with electricity and water on a single reading 
system for both energies.

Using the computer management system made it possible to 
have complete control of the customer’s access and connect/
cut off the services to the moorings in an instant. It also made 
it possible to obtain consumption data from the energy 
meters, show the exact energy consumption of each custo-
mer during his stay, generate invoices with the exact amount 
of the customer’s consumption, as well as enable detection of 
faults in the network.

Specifically, the solution enabled:

 � Improving control of consumption in the moorings: The sea 
port management could connect and cut off the electric and 
water supplies of the mooring places remotely with telema-
nagement of the energy meters.

 � Managing consumption: with the system installed, port 
management could see the consumption and limit the 
maximum consumption of each mooring place in order to 
raise customer awareness and promote a more rational use 
of energy. 

 � The system made the situation fairer for the user, because 
the consumption readings meant he paid exactly for what 
he consumed. This fact also enabled better management of 
total port consumption, resulting in big savings in the 
electricity bill.

 � Avoiding line overloads: By remotely limiting maximum 
consumption per mooring place, management was able to 
avoid overloads on the electric lines. The system made it 
possible to remotely reprogram the maximum allowable 
consumption per mooring. This gave the user greater load 
awareness when connecting.

 � Avoiding investment in infrastructures: The system provided 
reading and control through the existing electric wiring, 
rendering it unnecessary to open communication channels 
for the control system. This fact produced big savings in 
infrastructures. 

 � Unifying the energy measurement system: The system 
gathered electric and water consumption data in the same 
format, which helped port management group different 
energy readings (electricity and water) in the same format.

Customer response to these changes was also positive. They 
understood the necessity of saving energy and appreciated 
the port management’s respect for the environment. On 
account of this, users were made aware of using efficient units 
and avoiding unnecessary consumption - a change of attitude 
that was subsequently detected in the electricity bills.

 › The system made it possible 
to correctly allocate electric 
energy consumption to each 
mooring so that customers 
could avoid unnecessary cost 
overruns, and also to 
connect/cut off services to 
the moorings in an instant.

25-30%
Savings

monthly average
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Initial situation
The possibility of charging the fleet of electric cleaning and 
maintenance vehicles through self-consumption of renewable 
energies was suggested, with zero injection into the network 
to comply with current legislation. As spending on electricity 
for charging electric vehicles was the main component of the 
operating cost of these vehicles, charging efficiency was 
fundamental. The installation was already a pioneer in 2013 
and it achieved the expected return on investment.

Objectives 
The main objective was to achieve maximum charging of the 
fleet of electric vehicles using renewable sources. 

This objective was subdivided as follows:

 · Charging electric vehicles without increasing contracted  
power.

 · Use, supervision and electric energy management of the 
installation: to optimise photovoltaic energy generation.

 · To make use of surplus maximum radiation and days of  
maximum insolation using a system of batteries   
and inverters to store the energy.

 · To simulate electricity billing and to draw up cash-flow 
forecasts through monitoring and control of electrical 
energy generation and billing parameters.

Charging electric 
vehicles with 
solar photovoltaic 
energy

Maximum charging of the 
fleet of electric vehicles with 
renewable energy sources

TARGET ACHIEVED:

Reduction

885,6
kg/año

PROJECT
Charging electric vehicles using 
"RECARGO" renewable sources

SECTOR
Commercial vehicles

CLIENT
Urbaser e.on

Most significant results

SAVINGS
€3 198 a year

ANNUAL PROFITABILITY
4.5%

REDUCTION OF CO2 EMISSIONS
885.6 kg/year

Office

Photovoltaic Panels
54 panels
12 kW total

Storage 
batteries Charging points

PowerStudio
Software

22
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 › The “Electrical diagram” screen was intended to show a 
single-line diagram of the installation and to find out the 
main electrical parameters. It also offered a chance to see 
and act on the protection elements that could be 
operated in this way.

 › The general PowerStudio SCADA software screen was 
designed to represent the installation’s block diagram and 
the status of the lines and units.

 › The idea of the “Energy Report” was to present the energy 
generated and consumed by the different elements of the 
system, indicating the total energy generated or consumed 
during specific time periods.

More information about the solution
The fleet of vehicles was composed of electric cars with a  
2.5 kW to 6 kW power, depending on the model, making an 
estimated annual consumption of 24360 kWh. For this reason 
fifty-four photovoltaic panels, each with a peak of 240 Wp, 
were installed, with a total power of 12 kW. This set of photo-
voltaic cells produced 24600 kWh a year, as they were located 
in the province of Barcelona, which has an average six hours 
of insolation a day. 

In this way, a balance was achieved between the energy 
produced by photovoltaic generation and the daily energy 
needed by the vehicle fleet. Storage batteries were also 
installed to store the energy produced so it could be used 
when needed for charging and during periods of less insola-
tion.

All the power required for charging the vehicles was supplied 
by the photovoltaic solar installation with instantaneous 
self-consumption, together with the storage batteries, backed 
by the electrical network. This meant vehicle charging was 
guaranteed at all times. 

Energy measurement and control units (EDS, EDS 3G and 
CVM analyzers) were used to control photovoltaic generation 
and energy use. Once the measurements had been taken, the 
data was analysed and supervised using the PowerStudio 
SCADA energy management software.

One of the uses that most interested the managers was that 
the whole system was controlled via the web using the 
PowerStudio SCADA software, both for managing the 
parameters and displaying alarms. The system could be 
controlled from a central point and monitored from any other 
point with an Internet connection. In this case, the whole 
CIRCUTOR system communicated with the e.on management 
software in the cloud. 

 · To know about actual consumption in different time   
periods, to check that generation and vehicle charging is 
performed at the right times and to optimise the installation 
and its management.

€3198
Savings

a YEAR

Results
The installation achieved a saving of €3198 the first year 
through photovoltaic electric energy generation. The annual 
return on investment of the installation was 4.5%. Using the 
storage batteries it was possible to make maximum electricity 
produced with photovoltaic generation systems compatible 
with charging at the most suitable times, in accordance with 
the use of the vehicles. The system also made it possible to 
save 885.6 kg of CO2 a year. »
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